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--ho between me and it, y«-t even now 1 Gabrieila Heath, caught my eye. Once 
dare not dwell upon it. more that fatal name was destined to be

Briefly, then, our usual evvni:,;.'s associated with calamity, and this time 
amusement, chess— between Lady Heath with guilt. The paper stated briefly 

• * 1 ew dozed in an that a young woman, known as Gabby
occasion inter- Wynn, daughter of the late Sir Andrew 

noisy cries and Lady Gabrieila Heath, of Glentwyr 
increased steadi- Castle and Rock lands, <fcc. Ac., was ar- 

•fined ' raiened for the wilful murder of herhus 
ibt nn. bind, Janies Wynn. My first instinct 
hunt.* was a wild desire to start for England, 
could which l should ceitainly have yield-' 

d to, but I was most unexpectedly 
•Vois c i lined. I could not get leave of ab- 
•irow; -ivi.ee. I did not then know that niy 
i any- adu r had sent word to detain me ; but 
-, and if 1 could have thrown up my appoint- 

incut with limiT 1 should certainly have 
only done ««>. ! lived in a kind of dream
s u i -hinny il:<* progress of that terrible trial, 

i tli.- ^ feverish anxiety I watched for-the 
, siikT arnv.il of ti e mails ; and thou, xxi-.’i a 

• of die public papers, Jiui ric off to 
how- ‘‘it’.* alone with the horror of the awful 

.t-foi i. dcbiijs. Tlu) accounts were pitiless and 
use i ’1 !io case for the prvscciUion
?iTor. ; "•; • i'fvt, and to this eflect That
• >l.c ! ! fhv'.iv b a i!:• !i id fallen violently in 
\ü of \ l*»ve v. idi and' married the man Wynn 
I-; iiih | '-''“I h--vu some painful references to the

this | «imparity uf their social positions and her 
i f.;h j broken hearted parents were given) ; 
ni;!it 1 bat he had brought her home to his 
eyes - father’s f irm, and had been a good h lis
ten. t band to her, in spite of the objections of 

i i a ■ ‘‘is family to seeing a line lady among 
s for • that she was proud and violent,

Sir unwilling to conciliate her new relations, 
ipse-: *ud accustomed to exasperate herhus- 
ilaiut ' U|d by incessant scenes of scornful re- 

wms i‘"'-^h and vituperation ; that on one of 
let or- ! ‘ bvso occasions, returning home, tired 
i.ilii-r uUt from a day’s labor, she met him with 
there sl,eh a volley of unprovoked and bitter
• fall- | t iuiiis that in a fit of indignation, he 
voo î r iis -i ins liaml and struck her. That 
m- ul “Uhl he xv;y found murdered in Ills bed. 
:!iiud , ,v’!i- u was the s-.r .stance of the accusa* 
ii/.jd t'"11; xx ft limit the comments and remarks 

. .yiiv- ■« ’tii which it was inters pursed .•
, n t s. The prisoner -inysoiil revolted At the

t '•.• vx;irv.s.sion — pl«gvIvdguilty, and sullenly 
to sav a word in extenuation of 

s r m-rcriue. Hut the unhappy woman 
! v "v xs not wh »lly forsaken. Some distant 

j .. •- connectons of the IJaith fa.iuly, anxi- 
’ ut • .s, it pos.sihh-,. to lessen the additional 

<i -grace wliicli-threatened their doomed 
- o house, li id engrv'-' l f »r the defence one 

>i tue ;«i)iest laxvvvi's of ;ue dav. and he !
• v. c 'i i a.niy m uh- ;is lundi out oî hii mis- 

. l cr.ih.e in.it» rials as xv.ts possibly. Ingeni- -
. o idy avoiding any attempt at refutation 
"f : h-i crime, or any duvet rvfvrv-m-o to 

' p hi -crushing fac .5 of the ncciuvition, lie ! 
j with apparent iincopscionsnçs.v, in- |

It' e ' l'j*5 r.uII, aîxvavs so po.vciful t » 1

conjecture a causa. That I was person - 
ally distasteful to her, as my fears some
times suggested, seemed contradicted by 
the fact that in the very first Jp»ur we 
met, before she could have formed any 
opinbn adverse or favourable to me, 
her manner had been equally repelling. 
Besides, if such a feeling existed, why 
not express it ? Her marriage was not 
compulsory ; and I feel sure' that what
ever might bo my sufferings and their 
disappointment, her parents would 
never force a sacrifice to their wishes 
from an only child.

With Sir Andrew and Lady Heath I

ittcctm.gs
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GODERICH LODG ej.v chair • was on this 
rupted wore than once hy 
from the village, which i 
!y, and 10 juige by the sonn i 
co uing nearer. Presently nil 
till# score was
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*y screens being
Only a year ago !

So short, and yet so lung !
Its memory soft as the summer wind. 

Or a wave of the aiigela-'song.
Only a year ago !

And yet what changes have been ! 
Ilow many stars have been lost to view, 

And, oli ! how many seen ?

A head of golden hair—
An eye supremely blue —

A good, and noble, and brave heart,
And Christian!ike and true;

That was a year ago !
To-day—ashes and dust I 

It tells how much the healt will bcar- 
11 ow much it can and must.

behind which no more than one is 
at a time. "* “
officer

cordially
------------ ------(he certified hetetaoWk'
he is to mark against each name on thek- 
list a number, different in eyety eeesy 
and shall carefully conceal firom all ex
cept the poll clerk what the number As*, 
be. When an individual eomee to vote, 
of course he has to giye all particnlan 
about himself, and, if necessary, meet 
swear as at present. If lie refuse te 
take the oath or make affirmation, tit 
vote is not taken at all. When every 
question has been satisfactorily answer
ed and the proper entries made, the 
puty iuitials a ballot paper end counter
foil. giving the former to the rater, sed 
working on the latter, which remain* Wk 
the book, the number he hss put against 
the name in the voters’ list, at the same 
time marking against that person’s name 
that ho has received e voting paper. 
All chre, of course, is to be taken that 
no one ascertain the number on the 
paper. When he has received this paper 
the voter goes behind the screen, mark» 
the person fur whom he votes, folds the 
paper across so as to expose nothing

! - continue.!, the
I grew louder and louder, and w< 
! almost distinguish voices, 
j • “Strango that this noise hns 
turbed Gabrieila,’’muttered S'.jr A 
“tier's is the only room from w ii 
thing could he seen, go mv do

beforvili.

LINE. was suoii on the friendliest terms, and 
their open-hearted kindness formed a 
strong contrast to their daughter’s un
fathomable nature T«> them, there
fore, l confided all my doubts, and cer
tainly found consolation. Sir Andrew 
attributed his daughter's reserve to the 
natural shyness of a young girl brought 
up in an almost uninhabited part of the 
country, isolated from all society, hav
ing never met a young man before; and 
to the fact that she was aware of the ob
ject of niy visit to Glentwyr—an addi- 
tionaf reason for conscious bashful ness. 
He «rgued that the reserve which alarm
ed me ought rather to be a source of 
satisfaction, as showing the delicate and 
sensitive nature of the girl 1 hoped to 
make mV wife.

Lady Heath, with truer Instinct, de
plored her daughter’s manner, but it 
appeared t» occasion her no surprise. 
Miss Heath, she told me, was reticent 

' and undemonstrative even with her par
ents. She had lived on books ever since 
she had been able t<> read, and had re- 

! listed every effort of lier mother’s to stop 
I her constant supplies of indiscriminate 
| literature. “1 feared,” continued Lady 
I Heath, “that so much reading, in a life 
' of inaction, might tend to a morbid 
i state of mind ; but Ga1 riella’s is a 
, strong nature, and !
| and though she 
j me, I foresaw j 
ing her of her 

! as 1 could not In 
| understand in y x 

There was soim 
and so plsusibh 

i that 1

ooo Ni.xx Vt i;k evsuv$25
i«auy i I cat it was p.Vv, 

alarmed. “Con/o with i 
And Sir Andrew seized 
branch candlesticks from 1 
followed bur out of the rot 

1 waited anxioudy; ' n 
ever. À minute band y v 
a uild shriek rang throng 
a shriek so piercing, so f 
that, rockiest of cotise»’]net 
to the spot, following in 
Sir Andraxy, x\ h » was the 

; daughter’s inner chamber 
I chamber was like 1 never 
j that I lie window was open, 
! air blew upon my face; 

were . fastened on the ^ 
Lady lleath lav on the 

: fainting Ii», mercifully ui 
some momeiiu «.f wlutt 
Andrew, totally oblivious i 

, like wife, whose most fane

) wt 7

her life of unnatural stagnation. Lady 
Heath had said that her daughter was a 
girl of strong mind ; she had been 
brought up in an atmosphere so dull and 
eventless as t > bo .absolutely putrilicit- 
tion, and had probably ended in creat
ing a fictitious existence far herself, 
through her bonks, in which, as far as 
thought and feeling went, •he absolute
ly lived. From this imaginary region, 
pleasure, cxcitenv-nf, variety alone Could 
wean her—permanently perhaps, tem
porarily certainly, as In r activity for the 
coming festival abundantly testified. 
There was still mm drawback to my 
growing confidence. Willing as G abri- 
fila was to converse on the subject of 
the coming festivity, v ' * 
when alone, she was 
served as ever ; not t 
sorbing topic could 1 , 
opinion. She froze at 
attempted to address 

W hen at. last the 1 *; 
i ing dawned, 1 threw u 
! let in the glorious su 
i noises from the v i i 11 •. 
discordant notes of 

j instruments came xxaf 
, I fancied, as 1 liVrtn 

must have been du 
j sounds many hours b.t 
the only rooms that l 
tli a village, and were t 
ed for seeing and 1,

, others in the ci-ci\

'j’O LENDmont; y
And thus we might bo hanging 

Sweet pictures in memory’s hall; 
And let a flood of sunbeams 

Over our idols fall —
Just as we did a year ago !

Where are they all to day i 
Ask <»f the wave, as it thunders by 

What it/I id with yesterday’s spray
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L KINDSJOT WOT I! Grapes or Thoms.
bat the official’s initials, returns it to 
tfia officer, who without opening it, 
verities his own initials, and then de
posit* it. in the box ic the presence of 
all persons entitled to be present. Pro
vision is made for the yoWs of those

must not hope to he mowers,
it RuiMiii And to pallier the ripe gold ears,

I'nlil we have lirst been
And watered the furrows with tears,DirectoryDuputc

imt just as we take it.
This mystical world of

M MCIIOLSON,

sniliKOA imXTIST
1 residence, " '«* Street, 
h.dov V. ink of Montreal,

livid will yield,
A harvest f thorns or flt
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am a weak ono ; 
never openly disobeyed 

great difficulties in depriv- 
' only pleasure ; especially 

ope to make Sir Andrew 
viuxv of the case.”

lething s > reassuring 
le in all this reasoning 

jl.adly allowed myself to be con
vinced by it, resolved that, if patience 
only xxas required, I would endeavor to 
emulate that of .luc>h for his beloved 
Kacln*!, fur th« be.-vniy «»f this strange 
girl had enslave 1 m . 1 cmlJ not call and tents urwtc l during the ni- lit. h!it- *‘Hc is mv jrisi-m
the feeling love. II *wv*er strong the - certainly never l"Okd m u» "beaut.; .1 *unie papers.from 
passioimt,; element m low, there at il! ! th.au when we ma tlv.it mvming at tliu tiering them V» u.-,; “ 
must be .a largj slmrc '-f personal nlvn- • rcakfaat table, h.-irgr.m t eyes sparkling ^ 1 l->ve him.*’ 
tity. a real or ^upp-ised sympa'liv with , somewhat resil-s.«!y, and lier viiccks No one ru'p.iu i • 1 t 
imlr. (dual characM - something h.yml flushed with a v" .»• a!..msL fevcri-h in Sir Andrew, in a \ ■ iu 
lli ft:»-! o out xx aid ii,iprcssi"ii on the its* • ensity. started at h'-.u-ing .r,
"«•i. - *-• c"!!.p-;>4 il.» full mcani r «-f Mr Audit -v al-o seemed iu.pr<- sud mm, “Is 'his truv' ’
the wo.d wh* ;. . * « dxhiiella Heath s with the imp uianee "f t!*o occasion. The creature m i 1-. 
niui I xx us a F«- : Ik >k to me ; her An annual fute tînt h -!*e presence a*‘d s me words in t
fhar.i ; r a * in- u.ddr. lu r feelings, if sanctioned was an iu-»*it:i . far livre h?r having made him 
situ Imi any, us . .,ip» .ivirable as ilvso of to It is taste than t!ic gayulivs of s *cict v, 
the .Sphinx. Hut . afin rati m xtr< ug that he had tired of at a v ry early age. 
vr th a i io uson, and • >\cru hciiniiig in its , Lady Heath 1 mkedat fall,, ran Idaugh- 
iutuu.sit x, ,1'vxx upon me in spite of my- r-r with an amused tendu. She ha i C ;'i sometiema hi le of 
self. It may be that the inystei , of , lived i.i the fas! rumble worn] f• r many • ’>d seif-cuitrvl. His w 
lur iiiiulierable rxseiao gave au adtlitiou-; years, an acknoxx'- " - d hello and a d the efl’irt 
al fascination t-» lier already irresistible courted heiress, i mi mutely fertile “That wil! do,* lie sai 
loveliness; for hr void, proud face was blunt country ge, !uman she chose, a platiation. 1 have seen, 
full <-f powci, oi l t he cliarac’.cr her > belief in her own extreme delicacy and L»u are frt o to go. ’j", 
beauty the complete revet se «>t xvhat. < faihug health led !*er to pr- fer a life of with you ; she . u < ch 
would be generally attributed- to a pm- j perfect retirement t » any mher; but the «he has killed * eh
sonic’s* nature. Hut whatever the j importance a'loxxcd to thi* little rustic He pointed to t.m in 
cause, the result was that my whole life festivity bv vir Andrew and Gabrieila i Lady Heath, and tur'ue 
and lliouglits became concentrated into 1 recalled, n * dou1 *. iu startling contrast calmness to speak to his 
a desire to lead her t*» a betrayal * f her some memories of the busy life be .-.id “You have chosen dis 
re 1 nature, and many were the traps 1 the 'i'tlc world of Glentwyr. Never- lv- Abjde by it; you ar 
laid t" find tiio bunt of her mind, and ! thuh .43, in her quiet way, she shared thing to me that I shoil 
ou that cine to »haj - mv course. her husband's and clu. /«wishes for the you. From this hour 1

There were times xx hull a gleam-of ani- - successful issue of the h- -I May, and c »n- cursed presence, yours! 
motion rewarded hi) perseverance. 1 ! svnted for once to forget her ailment* undying drihonor and < 
remember especially one occasion that, j ;.v.d accompany us to tho scene of action, added, more bitterly, *' 
seeing her with a history of the French ! Tiie great event of the d *y was to bo a es you have sum mont 
Revolution in her hand, I made some ! wrestling match betxve-,u the chosen , wmph.” 
trivial remark on the pathetic inctd*»tiis I ch.ampions of t]io surrounding villages, Then, for Ihe first 
of the time, the sufferings of the weak. so, after wandering a short time among round, and perceived t 
well-meaning king ; the degradation of j the temporary booths, lavishing small °w, at some little dieta 
the beautiful, proud queen ; .and the un- ] coins on every side, and patr-m ping peasants whose clamot 
happy, heart-rending story <.f the poor j f-.r a few moments e*c!i Bejvarate sliow, disturbed us. They ha 
child, Louis XVII. 8 he turned on me 1 we were led to t lie seat of Iwin-r resorv- the day from their 1

OABaiBLLA HE AT 2
derich what is called “a tendered vote paper,” 

which is not treated as »n ordinary 
ballot nor counted by the Returning 
Officer, but retained for subsequent sub
mission to a higher tribunal The same 
thing when there is a claim made that A 
certain name ought to have been upon 
the voter s liât, though it ia not'actually 
there. As soon as the poll is closed the 
Deputy Returning Officer, in presence of 
the agents of the different candidates, 
makes up into separate packages each 
bullet box, the unused or spoiled

M lien 1 bade farewell to college life, 
1 started Hi once for Wales, on a visit 
to 8ir Andrew Heath. This visit had 
been a Jouir planned project of my par
ents, and originated, strangely enough, 
m a romantic attachment of Sir Andrew 
fur my mother. My father, who had 
been the confident lover, became ulti
mately the husband ; but, contrary to 
the usual rule in such cases, no quarrel 
ensued. Sir Andrew, shortly after
wards, married an heiress, who foi In
nately for him, shared Ins love tor Hi a 
country, and they lived quite 01.; of the 
world on their magnificent estate in 
Wales. F:r -i^ukuw Heath had only 
one child, a daughter. The itsul is 
obvious ; to cement the two friendships, 
to join the two furl, nes, to connect t!.i 
two families such was the dream «-* 
our re -ptetive parents from earliest

I h . t <THE imdersiziU'tl Vis any amount of monex t 
loan from two to fifteen years, at a !< w rate 
Interest and favourable terms <•! remrnieiit, vava ’■ 

by yearly instalments; rat*; of expenses wii* <J 
competitor.
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mission to the Head Office.

1). XVATrON.
Lon si A gor.t.

Oo-lerlt-h l?tli (*rpt. 1ST >

aiMUKIII ms to within live miles of my destina-
......’. tion, where I found Sir Andrew Heath's

carriage) in waiting, with post-horses, to 
carry me the rest uf the way.

- **■ m m y yy The approach to Glentwyr was a scei.e 
*'*■■*• *e .w of barren pirturesqueness almost savage 
ii Till: I'l ULIC i“ its desolation, but very beautiful 
’•■oroingu accorded nevertheless. I do not remember hav- 
i i 1 amiomieo that ing seen a single human habitation from 

rrieerr* and Sleigh ihe ti-ue 1 entered the carriage till I 
«shears, nt the old deyvu through the little village of Glent- 
Martin's Colborne ; wyr. All the stories of failÿ palaces 1 

P :.e s, Waggons, kad loved to read as a boy rushed tomy 
his line kept on i memory when 1 first laid eyes on Sir 

erdvr of tliu best ; Andrew Heath's grand old house, lying 
•most aorkmanlice ! in a wide spreading, sheltered valley, 
h . r. and encompassed round by the finest and
• ... i ,r. i t .i. boldest mountains iu the country. 1 
.... hayo often been remiuded,of its situation 

Li.iS by one of our most sympathetic modern 
I ; nr |.in»ii. Iioets, 111 a reference he makes to a srnii- IMit- h :‘»r Beene,........... ' "

2(ks,;;gi».Mulcomiaon & Keating,
A RRISTBR3, ATTORNEY'S, SOLICITORS,Ac.

1 Xc , CUnlon, Oni. w-35
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JAMES feMAILL,
R GII4 T E« 'T, A e., A*-,, C' >U I i T 11 < » U y. s01 ' X RF.

Oti lerirh. Plans an-l Spv. ifiuaiioiis .Iruxvn 
rni tly. »'.n p-’iiteis', "Insteicra* and Masons' 
rk mcaaarcd and x aluMk

lot paper, given for illustration, the 
candidates being John Doo and Richard 
lLv.o. TJio elector has marked his paper 
in favor of Mr. Roe:

a glorious equal it v, then th# necessary 
sacrifice of two <*r three lives is a blot j 
upon the page uf history, hitherto quite 
unsullied by the myriads of deaths 
among the people caused by iniquitous 
and heartless nesgovernment. If such 
narrow-minded egotism is education, 
you had better mt have gone to cd- i 
lege.”

Her extraordinary warmth on so c<»ni- | 
pletely abstract a subject quite bewild
ered me. Her philosophy, too, though ; 
perhaps well founded, sounded strange- ; 
ly from the lips of a girl scarcely twenty 
years of age ; and it seemed to me, as 
days wore on, that I knew her less and 
less.

Royond this ono outbreak, however, 
and an occasional sarcasm when any 
question of social distinction was start
ed, I never got any further clue to Miss 
Heath’s real character. Her unvarying 
placidity remained as unimpressionable as 
ever. At length, when days and w eeks j

till carriv DOE.
|(John Doo, township of 
jSouthwold, county of
[Elgin, Yeoman.

in an agony uf teudernens, whilst the 
scare J servants bustled about the house 
gutting restoratives for their mistress 
but from the shock of that night Lady 

Although 
be left Glentwyr for 

•uglit her

Heath never fully recover»* 
the very next day 
ever with Sir Andrew, time l>r« 
but little consolation. She die 
afterwards at Van.in the Pvveil 

! ing never seen or heard of her 
since that fatal night. Poor Sii 

I did notion g survive his wife.
; After her death 1 persuaded him to 
! join mv iu Italy. Glentwyr Castle had 
! been sold, and not only had he forbid- 
i den Gabriella’s name to be mentioned 
1 before him,but he refused to beàcquaint- 
i ed w ith her tyhereabouts, her prospects 
I or her position. I’rom this resolution 

he never swerved. In small things toler- 
| ant beyond most people, once bis fense

i( I'lJ. T* DUNCAN, V. S-
m.v Are ok Ontario Vktehinabv Coll me.

OFFICE AND STABLES,
•ate street, Fifth House East cl Cullxiriiu 
’ Hotel.

Horses examined as to sound-

'Two QattRotreEsan-T Ahswubd.— 
Why should, men-wear beards > Be
cause they are » great protection to the 
throat and lungs, and add much to their 
personal appearance. Why should we 
uee ‘Bryan's Pulmonic Wafer. J" Be-

act like a charm. MinUUm and'La», 
yen uee them, physicians recommend 
them, and «ingéra and public speakers
sav thAV.fi.1-rt I.Usa vawir keel ___2^.

which he describes hai-pily

A lovely land-lwketl vale.
Sir Andrew received me at the door 

uf hie bouse—an holiest, open-hearted, 
country gentleman, somewhat boister
ous, 1 thought—probably an active 
sportsman and farmer. Such was toy 
first impression, and I had some preten
sion to unusual posers of observation- 
He led me at once to Lady Heath, and 
left us to make acquaintance. She 
struck me as a' delicate woman, rather 
preoccupied with her health, but-inT a 
graceful, feminine way, not devoid »f a
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were not for me ; a blight was upon my 
life ; a ghastly memory was attached to 
all such associations ; and not until 
thirty-five years of exile had blanched 
my hair, and warned me of coming old 
ago, did I venture back to tho cold 
hearth I hltd left, a buoyant, joyous 
youth.

Hero comparatively happy in tlnr 
genial society of niy books, 1 liaye lived 
for four solitary years, with the ashes of 
nearly forty winters to coyer the story 
so old as almost to belong to tho records 
of a former generation.

Incor/'oatal by Royal Chn. 'rr.

CAPITAL-ONE MILLION l’OU 
STERLING.

ecurcil in C-AiH'lu, till* United States sn«l Europe,

PATENT 2'nTVxt^d or no charge. Send for print
ed in«tru. u jus. Agent-y in nitration ten years. 

1IKNUY GRIST,
Ottawa. Canada.

M tcli ani cal Engineer, H.di ;itor of I'ati-nU and 
Dr*ught4m*r..

Feb. llth 1871. W4-U-
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favorable to myeelf, and, «kail hasards 
• deofaratjm wo.ild lead m. to a partial 
solution of the puaale.

When I apprised Sir Andrew pf my 
intention, he implored mo to delay until 
we knew more of each other. To this 1 
replied that I had giren up all hope of 
ever knowing more of Gabrieila, and 
that I had certainly been at Glentwyr 
long enough for her to know me fully. I 
did not tell him how much I was begin
ning to 'suffer from this pratracted sus
pense—now, with every succeeding day, 
my passionale admiration made the bar
rier between us ;,-i over-increasing tor1- 
ture ; yet, with , cowardly conscious
ness that a refusal might result in ban
ishment from her presence, 1 listened to 
Sir Andrew’s warnings against precipi-

. “Wait at least," he said, “till after 
the fair"—a most important era in the 
lives of all Glentwyr people. Once a 
year this little village awakes to life ; 
buyers and sellers, marionettes and 
menageries flock in, foV the day, from 
all parts of the country, and everyone, 
from the highest to the lowest, is ex
pected to he in a state of excitement and 
exultation at the great event. Even 

books, and aeems 
dost when the fair 
fou will have au 
bar M yon have

and which she pos-wa call womanliness, and which (he pos- 
mh(1 to a remarkable extent,

It was during that interview that I 
first looked on my long-dreamed-of be 
trothed. XVhere was she 1 Had she 
hoard of my arrival I How soon should 
I see her T Such were the questions I 
was asking myself—a feeling of restless 
impatience stealing over me. When she 
entered the room, on perceiving me she 
started, as if unprepared for my pres
ence, but went through the ceremony uf 
introduction with haughty stateliness. 
To say she was handsome would be to 
use an expression contemptibly weak ; 
there was something startling in her 
faultless loveliness, tf ighly-colorwd and 
ideal as all my preconceived portraits 
had been, I had never pictured in my 
imagination albeantyao dazzling as hers.

onto»yehicle* turn iNOTIC1 ent aro finished in a very superior 
»le, and will bear comparison with

l> ORDEKb SOLICIIED.

Goderich, 16th Fe’«>. 1874. 1709

id kinx on V.

%11SS BARNES in returning thanks 
4-"-* to her friends in Goderich for past 
patronage, begs to say that she is no*.

Îirepared to give Lessons on the Piano- 
orte and Cabinet < )rgan and in Singing.

Residence opposite Mr. Savage’s, 
Col borne St. 13G3

A Question.
>» by will people keep four or five ill- 

looking sickly horses to do the work that 
one good horse might perform If the 
horse lias the heaves, is broken winded, 
has a cough or cold, or his wind in any 
a ay affected; if hi* appétit» is bad, or 
his digestive organa deranged, has a 
ro ig i .km or u hid» bound, we would 
m ail cases recommend-the use of “Dar- 
ley-s Condition Pewdert end Arabian 
Heave Remedy"—h noyer fail, to bene
fit and almost always removes the dis
ease; it is free from anything that can 
injure, and may be used at all times 
with safety. Try it and you will be 
satisfied. Remember the name, and see 
that the signature’of Hum! * Co., ic on 
each package. Northrop * Lyman, 
Newcastle, Out, proprietors far Cana
da. Sold by all Medicine dealers.
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NEW CONVEYANCING & LOAN
Agency Office) Blyth. OPENED OUT AGAIN
W. H. G. COLLES, \

Conveyancer, SoHrilor in Cliancery, and —;? KLEoTBicmr :

THOMAS.’.: i L
Excelsior Eclootr4« OIL

. . V* —— t t
W.ortk Ten Times it» tTdjH ia GMI

Fata Minot may when tf tf awi. 'Ü'WtÉe

\| ISS 8KlMMlNGS,Teaeheruf Mimic 
BvA on l’iauo Forte and Organ. Terms 
ns usual in advance, ltesideuce, Stanley 
Street, Goderich.

January 6 th. 1874. 1403

Attorney of the Law and Equity 
Courte of Ireland, Genoa!'gist, 

Land, Loan and Estate 
Agent, Law, Life and 

Fire lnsuta-icc, 
a and General

Agent.
H«s oj**ne«! an office iq Blvth, at the late residetu**» 
of Dr. Hntchin«oii, next house evuth of the Re
gistry Office, Deeds, Wills. Mortgage 1, &c., clre- 
fully piapered; litlee and claims fce ltich EsUtea 
investigated, and Law Basiness In Ireland trans
acted in connection with a FiraVUIaee DU Win 
Firm; Genealogies traeeü and Pedigrees freptr- 
ed; Forty Year» Bxperienœ; charges Modern te. 
Money to Loan—private fonda, and for Pntdte 
companies, Debts collected. Notes pretested and 
collected.

next house south of Registry Offlee.

as bars.
, 1 heard 

— I a great
reader ; from her I could not obtain » 
word. This reticence continued through
out the whole of the first day,«idler 
long afterwards.
f must not weary you with minute de-

UESTAUU ATS ’A”

JAMES VIVIAN Is the mi»d a ponderable or an im
ponderable substance; an essence, or an 
mdwuribabla seme thing which cannot be 
ga—ed, (eh, or Withheld l ■'

Man thinks, studies, inventa, airs» 
the brain by over work, and loees hi» 
reason; reetshls intellect,becomes calm, 
usee reetorativos, and again thihks.

XV heaevte releot what a power of endu
rance can be imputed*» the brahvjmd

tails, though every hour spent under 
that roof is as viyid to me *». if it had 
oecurred yesterday, let it suffice to 
ssy, that as day after day passed by, 
uneventful and monotonous^ I could not

Has bbmjvbo ms rbstaurant to
Acbe.on-« New Block,Weet Street, where le 

will be Sls4 to etc til hie cu.toieere anil the
Jwtvf’vaoafABura. ovsreas, a«., ««.
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"THE ACADEMY
gllOR YOUNG LADIES UNDER THE 
1? direction of the Sistiiui or St. 
Joesrtf will be re-opened on

-a£dnSee^ei.JaeiHfeeeted as the 
time eomee round. wMtil

a v» I-»
notOeen her yet, e 
secret spring to hiDOeeLAS.McKENZIE shown me frpm theQTOCK-8 BXTBA
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gtring tie beet Mthfectlow, M mvr he e«a hr ti.- 
tiauMtie from many of the Iratiazhonw. ta Oemtf»- 
Itwill not cnngenl la the colJeet we.tMr, Ule 
therefore ealtatie forthe lightest .ndfMteet, > swell

not seem sure of hatygetobmaker & Jeweller,
«toaks te the
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Nell watch

tfatoje Odeui ••leeua stack e

oountry house, it seem* 
sible that constant comp 
not inevitably render 
fttmilieri^ i yet, fat in 
ner, with time, only g

taps, a little
capriciona. Too

» stupid, a»

s# bay 
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ere»»

afWWm,

a vague
fie will
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ROE.

Richard Roe, of town of
Goderich, conntr of
Huron, Merchant.


